2022 IFCPF Women’s World Cup Draw Procedure

**Location:** Salou, Spain  
**Dates:** 7th May – 18th May 2022

1. The five (5) teams taking part in the World Cup will be placed into one (1) group of five (5) teams, playing in a round robin system.

   The group will be named Group A

2. The Local Organising Committee (LOC) shall determine the positions in the group by drawing of lots in public / live stream.

3. The LOC shall execute the draw as follows:

   3.1 Countries:
   - Australia
   - Japan
   - Netherlands
   - Spain
   - USA

   3.2 The team will be placed into 1 pot.

4. The LOC shall execute the draw as follows:

   4.1 The first drawn country will receive position A1
   4.2 The second drawn country will receive position A2
   4.3 The third drawn country will receive position A3
   4.4 The fourth drawn country will receive position A4
   4.5 The fifth drawn country will receive position A5